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2014 New Council
Centre: Mayor Strimbold
Left to Right: Councillor Kelly Holliday, Councillor Chris Beach, Councillor John Illes, Councillor Susan Schienbein

L

ast year was an incredible
year for the Village of Burns
Lake. With a new hospital and
recreation centre, a completely rebuilt
bridge, and a newly elected Council,
we have much to look back and reflect on. Our community continues to
be one of the finest in the country, and
the place that we can very proudly
call our home.
This year, Northern Health began
construction on the new Lakes District Hospital and Health Centre. It is
a beautiful addition to our town, and a
huge step forward for the entire community. The care that will be provided
in this facility will draw new residents
to our community, and allow those
who have previously faced challenges
in getting the care they needed the
ability to receive it right here at home.
We are very thankful to Northern
Health for their decision to update
our hospital, and we look forward to
the ways in which it will enliven our
community.
For Council, we are very proud to
be able to showcase the new Lakeside
Multiplex facility. With the addition
of a climbing wall, as well as a fitness
centre and a squash and racquetball
court, we are very excited to see recreation opportunities expand within
our community. Staff are continually
adding new and exciting program-

ming to the facility, and we can
now comfortably say that there
is something there for everyone!
This will be of tremendous benefit
for families and groups who are
looking to get active year-round.
If you haven’t seen it yet, head
down the Lakeside Multiplex and
take a tour!
Structurally in the Village
Office, last year was a year of
change. Council completed an
organizational review, and made
some structural changes to make
our organization more financially
sustainable. The main outcome of
this review was to reduce staffing costs, which will allow us to
put more money toward our aging
infrastructure.
Finally, we replaced the Government St. Bridge, which had reached
the end of its usable life. This new
bridge will keep pedestrians and vehicles safe for decades to come.
2014 was an incredible year for
Burns Lake. I am excited to work
along side our new Council to make
our community one of the best in the
world!

- Mayor
Mayor Luke
Luke Strimbold
Strimbold

Mayor’s Report

CAO Report

I

am very pleased to provide
an update on the Village Staff
operations for 2014. It was an
amazing and challenging year,
and we are excited to move forward into 2015. Staff completed
a multitude of big projects over
the past year. Their hard work and
dedication to their roles is inspiring, and I can’t wait to see what
they will do moving forward.
In 2014 staff’s most sig-

nificant accomplishment was
commencing operations at the
Lakeside Multiplex. At times, this
project required the effort of the
entire staff, and this effort shows
in the beautiful aesthetic and inviting atmosphere of the Lakeside
Multiplex. The ever-expanding
programming, and incredible new
activities that this facility offers is
an amazing addition to the community, and I invite you to come

out and experience it for yourself!
2014 was also an election
year. This year we were very
pleased to have eight nominees
for Council and two for Mayor,
which is more than we have had
for many election cycles. Organizing an election is a monumental task, and I want to congratulate staff on gathering one of the
highest voter turnouts we have
ever had.

There are dozens of other
projects that I could mention, but
instead I invite you to continue on
in this report, and find out what
your municipality has been doing
for you this year.
Thanks, as always, to the residents of Burns Lake for continuing to make it an incredible place
to live.
- CAO Sheryl Worthing

Objective 1:
The Village of Burns Lake
will prioritize infrastructure
replacement
and repair in a fiscally
responsible manner.

I

n 2014, The Village of
Burns Lake aimed to
find ways of reducing the
infrastructure deficit that our
community, along with almost
every other community across
the country, faces. Our road
surface and substructure, as
well as water and sewer mains
are in need of repair. However,
the cost of repair is much higher than the current budget can
afford. This means that creative
solutions must be sought, and
that the Village must use its
limited budget to the greatest
effect.
The first step in this process
is to create a long-term asset
replacement plan that will prioritize repairs based on criteria
like traffic volume, proximity
to emergency services, current
condition, and many other
considerations. To this end, the
Asset Management Plan has
been created. This plan details

every asset that
the village owns
Measurables
and gives staff
an immediate
1. Complete a detailed, prioriperspective on
tized, long-term asset replaceits condition,
ment strategy for replacement/
expected liferepair of community infratime, replacement
structure considering potential
cost, and priority.
growth strategies.
Through thor2. Hold a public engagement foough examination
rum regarding the long-term
of this report, a
asset replacement strategy.
plan has been laid 3. Create an accompanying longout for gradual
term financial plan detailing
replacement of
strategies for funding replaceroads, water, and
ment and repair costs.
sewer systems.
This plan will
allow the Village
solutions for implementing the
to move forward with infraAsset Management Plan. The
structure replacement while
primary way that the Village
helping to minimize unforeseen plans to pay for these replaceexpenses.
ments is to search for grant
The Village Goals and Obfunding. However, if funding is
jectives also called for a public not received, a plan for borrowengagement forum regarding
ing funds has been developed.
long-term asset replacement.
With careful manageThis was done as part of the
ment, Council and Staff hope
2014 Budget Town Hall meetto find ways to fund infraing, at which Council discussed structure replacements and
infrastructure issues with the
make strides toward renewpublic, and detailed potential
ing our community’s assets.
solutions.
Finally, a financial plan was
created that will find funding

spend extra time
in Burns Lake
Measurables
The Village of Burns
AdditionalLake will continue to
ly, Burns Lake
1. Establish a select committee
focus on the community supported and
of council with the objecrecovery strategy, lever- participated in the
tive of increased tourism (as
aging local and provin- development of
measured by the Visitor Incial assets to promote
the Northern BC
formation Centre tracking
social and economic
Mountain Bike
system), holding meetings
recovery.
Tourism Strategy,
at least quarterly.
a regional strat2. Prioritize the action items
he Village of Burns
egy that develcontained in the Burns Lake
Lake has a wide variety oped goals and
Tourism Plan and the Ecoof amazing recreation
objectives around
nomic Development Plan for
opportunities and events. One promoting Northsubsequent implementation
of Council’s top priorities is
ern BC as a world 3. Implement the Business
aiming to harness and exclass mountain
Retention and Expansion
pand tourism in our area so
bike destination.
that local businesses can be
This project will
began implementation of the
supported, and our area can
showcase Burns Lake as one
Business Retention and Excontinue to grow and thrive
of the premier destinations in
pansion Plan by coordinating
by attracting new residents to Northern BC and help comwith businesses through the
our community.
plete many of the objectives
facade improvement program,
The Village of Burns Lake listed on the Tourism Plan.
business walks, downtown
partnered with the Burns Lake
Burns Lake partnered with beautification, and Economic
and District Chamber of Com- Northern BC Tourism to proDevelopment support.
merce in 2013 and 2014 to up- duce a high quality mountain
A select committee of
date the visitor kiosks that are biking video that highlights
Council for tourism was not
located in various rest stops
the local trails and will be
formed in 2014 as the above
in Burns Lake and the surfeatured on various Mountain mentioned groups were inclurounding area. This signage
Biking outlets to promote and sive of the entire region, and
provides updated information encourage travelers to consid- held better opportunities for
in an attractive eye catching
er Burns Lake when looking
collaboration.
way that will attract visitors to to plan their next trip .
stop and read it and possibly
Finally, staff and Council
Objective 2

T

Objective 3:
Continue to strengthen
and improve communication between The Village
of Burns Lake and local
First Nations.

I

n 2014, Village Council
wanted to prioritize communication with the local
First Nations groups. It was
noted that there are dozens
of excellent opportunities for
collaboration between these
organizations, which will be
to the benefit of all members
of the community. Significant
strides were taken to increase
communication between the
governments and to find areas
of mutual interest.
In March of last year, the
councils of the Village of Burns
Lake and the Lake Babine
Nation signed a revolutionary
communications protocol that
details a variety of ways that
the two organizations will cooperate on initiatives. With this
agreement in place, the Village
of Burns Lake and Lake Babine
Nation will move forward with
a better understanding of the
needs of the other. The first

Finally, the Village has
joint council meeting between
been working closely with all
the two organizations is set to
local First Nations groups to
take place in 2015.
form the Chinook Community
This communication plan
Forest, which is a brand new
has already resulted in new areas of cooperation between the community forest that will bentwo organizations. Village Staff efit all government and First
Nations groups in our area.
now regularly meet with the
staff of the Lake Babine Nation This exciting new initiative
will be a long lasting source of
to discuss initiatives such as
revenue for the community, and
tourism, economic developall parties are excited to see it
ment, water, sewer, and garbage and snow removal service take shape. The 2015 Municipal objectives contain further
provision. While not all areas
of the communication protocol plans to find areas of cooperahave yet been implemented, the tion, and Council looks forward
agreement will continue to take to what the future holds!
shape over the coming years,
resulting in ever expanding
areas of collaboration. In 2015,
the Village will
Measurables
seek to come to a
similar agreement
1. One representative from the
with the Burns
Village of Burns Lake Council
Lake Band.
will meet with local First NaThe third
tions at least once per year.
measurable
2.
Facilitate an annual planning
regarding the
session with local First Nations
Official Commuto address areas of mutual innity Plan consulterest.
tation has been
3. Facilitate a consultation with
postponed, and
local First Nations to provide
the OCP update
input on the Official Communihas not yet been
ty Plan review.
initiated.

Objective 4
The Village of Burns
Lake will continue to
implement the
Downtown Revitalization Plan.

C

ouncil was very excited in 2014 to continue
with the implementation of the Downtown Revitalization Plan. This plan has
already made many exciting
changes to our community,
making the downtown core
more attractive and inviting
for residents and visitors
alike. Both Council and Staff
are very enthusiastic to continue with the project and the
changes that it will bring to
the community.
The next phase of the
landscaping project, phase 2a,
includes the installation of a
new pull-through style parking lot on the old Shell site,
along with some greenspace
and a picnic area. The Village
was unable to complete this
initiative in 2014 because an
agreement had to be reached
with Shell Canada for the
use of the property, and an

environmental
certificate of
Measurables
compliance had
to be obtained
1. Modify and complete Phase
from the Provin2 of the Downtown Revitalcial Government.
ization Plan subject to apFortunately, all
proved budget.
of this paperwork 2. Complete a return on investwas completed in
ment review of the DownOctober of 2014,
town Revitalization Tax
and the project
Exemption Bylaw.
now forms part
3. Promote the Northern Deof the budget for
velopment Initiative Trust
2015. This project
Business Facade Improvemay be completed
ment Program.
as early as July of
priority in the 2014 Economic
2015.
Development Work Plan. UnIn addition to these imfortunately, staff did not have
provements, the Village facilithe resources to complete the
tated the Facade Improvement
return on investment review
Program offered by Northern
for the Revitalization Tax
Development Initiative Trust.
Exemption Bylaw
This program offers fund
Finally, the Public Works
matching grants to businesses
Crew have been working hard
who wish to make improveto continue to beautify and
ments to their storefront. This
expand Village landscaping.
grant resulted in four more
The Village horticulture has
businesses in town beautifybeen improving every year,
ing their storefronts, which
and new and better landscaphas made a more attractive
ing has been placed throughdowntown core, and Council
out the town. Many thanks
hopes that this will help to
to the Public Works Crew
boost foot traffic and business
for all that they are doing
in Burns Lake.
to keep our town beautiful!
These initiatives took

ation facility was completed
project and other initiatives.
through a grant given by the
Through these meetings, the
The Village of Burns
Ministry of Community, Sport,
Village was able to provide
Lake will seek ways to
and Cultural Development. It
support of the Healing Garden
support physical and so- that will be installed at the LD
features a rock climbing wall,
cial health and wellness Hospital in 2015. This garden
a squash/racquetball court,
for the community of
a fitness centre, and a multiwill be a beautiful addition to
Burns Lake
use room that can be used for
the hospital and will provide
everything from fitness classes
an outdoor area of healing for
he health and wellbeing
to board meetings. This facility
patients.
of the residents of Burns
In 2014, the Village worked now has a variety of fun proLake was a major factor closely with local commugramming for all ages and skill
in Council’s goals for 2014.
levels, which has in turn boostnity groups to complete the
The Village of Burns Lake has
Age-Friendly Assessment. This ed the level of intergenerational
sought to find ways to promote study looked at the status of
activity in our town. It is an
healthy living in our communi- the community’s amenities and excellent addition to our comty, and in partnership with other identified areas for improvemunity’s health and wellbeing,
local organizations, there are
and Council is excited to see it
ment. With this information,
now programs in place.
continue to grow and develop.
The Village as well as other
The Partnering for Health- stakeholders in
Measurables
ier Communities Grant prothe community
gram is a fantastic way for
will be able to
1. Administer the Partnering for Healthlocal groups to get funding for
identify ways to
ier Communities grant program.
their recreation, health, and
accommodate all 2. Meet with Northern Health to discuss
health and wellness at least quarterly.
fitness programs. Every year
age groups.
3.
Provide administrative assistance for
this funding is received from
One of the
the completion of an age-friendly asNorthern Health and distributed biggest and
sessment of the Community of Burns
to community applicants who
most important
Lake.
would otherwise not be able to events for our
4. Collect data on Village recreation for
the purpose of a future service delivoffer their quality programs.
municipality
ery assessment.
This program was a tremenin the last year
5. Complete the Multi-Use Facility Exdous success in 2014.
was the opening
pansion and implement associated
Throughout the year, Staff
of the Lakeside
programming.
and Council met with Northern multiplex. This
6. Incorporate intergenerational activities into 2014 recreation program.
Health to discuss the hospital
beautiful recreObjective 5:

T

Objective 6
The Village of Burns Lake will update the Official Community Plan.

I

n 2014, Council and staff aimed to
update the Official Community Plan.
The OCP is a document that sets out
all the guidelines by which the community
will be developed into the future. During

the organizational review process that took
place in 2014, this project was put on hold.
The organizational review was a process by
which Council sought to prioritize municipal needs, and this process found that while
an OCP update remains a priority, there
are other, more important considerations
that require budget funding to be allocated
elsewhere.

Project Local Government

O

ne of the most fun and interesting
events throughout the municipal year
is Project Local Government. In 2014,
10 students from Lakes District Secondary
School spent 2 days with staff and Council
learning about municipal government. The
students attended a Council meeting, toured
the public works facilities, the arena and the
Lakeside Multiplex construction, the firehall

and rescue equipment, and the Village office.
Once they were given an overview of municipal operations, they were asked to elect
from amongst themselves their own Staff and
Council, and also choose staff members. They
then wrote reports on municipal issues that
were important to them and had a Council
meeting of their own.
The discussion that the students have, as
well as the questions that they ask of staff and
Council are sometimes funny, sometimes pro-

found. They leave with a better understanding
of how their municipal government effects
their day to day lives, and the ways in which
they can contribute to their community. Staff
and Council are left with new prospectives on
municipal issues and a sense of how the youth
see the world into which they are growing.
Project Local Government is expanding into
other communities, and Council is excited to
see the project grow and evolve.

							Approx. Value of
Roll #		Facility					General Portion
							Of Taxes Exempt
(800 Center Street)		

Permissive Tax Exemptions

1099.000

The Pines

3054.000

Kinette Park (126 4th Ave.)			

$214

3055.000

United Church (136 4th Ave.)			

$1,300

2534.000
2533.000
2533.500

Pentecostal Church				$1,150
(760 and 766 Mulvaney Cres.)

2542.000
		

School District No. 91 – Library			
(585 Government St.)

$7,500

Pentecostal Church

Village of Burns Lake – Childcare facility		
(788 Center St.)

$2,100

2515.000

1183.000
		

2511.000

The Hospital (741 Center Street)			

1204.000
		

BL Christian Supportive Society – 		
Group Home (206 8th Ave.)

$3000

1574.000
1640.000

\Catholic Church				$2,500
(224 & 248 3rd Ave.)

3217.000
		

BL Christian Supportive Society – 		
Nourse House (133 Francois Lake Drive)

$3,150

2939.000

Vineyard Christian Fellowship (457 Hwy 16)

$500

2940.000

Vineyard Christian Fellowship (465 Hwy 16)

$160

2941.000

The Thrift Store (36 4th Ave.)			

$600

2937.000

Lakes District Film Society (441 Hwy 16)

$1,750

2800.005
		

Canadian National Railway Co.			
T5JOK2 Leased Gilgan Drive Roadway Access

$379

2800.010
		

Canadian National Railway Co.			
T5JOK2 Leased Dick Schritt Park

$330

3319.000
		

Canadian National Railway Co.			
#RP1708 Leased Ditch Encroachment

$23

(724 Babine Road)

$47,000

$2,600
$40,000

							Approx. Value of
Roll #		Facility					General Portion
							Of Taxes Exempt

2015 MUNICIPAL OBJECTIVES The Village of Burns Lake will provide its
The Village of Burns Lake will invest in new
and existing infrastructure in a fiscally responsible manner and will ensure core needs
of Citizens are met.
• Continue with replacement of the portion of 8th Avenue and Centre St. from
the highway to the hospital.
• Continue with downtown revitalization
<Phase2b>.
• Create a long-term funding plan to
match the long-term asset management
plan.
The Village of Burns Lake will work with
other local agencies to strengthen the local
economy, grow our existing businesses and
increase our economic diversity.
• Continue to implement a business retention and expansion program.
• Engage with LNG project sponsors and
identify regional and local partnership
goals to promote the local economy and
mitigate impacts from development.
• Coordinate and collaborate with other
local governments , First Nations, and
economic development agencies, to clarify goals and roles in the Lakes District.
• Using the Official Community Plan,
identify any proposed improvements to
the Zoning Bylaws.
• Initiate a Village branding exercise to
support Recreation, Culture, Tourism
and Economic Development.

citizens with opportunities to reduce their
impact on the earth, and demonstrate social
& environmental stewardship.
• Examine the implementation of recycling
programs in other municipalities.
• Prepare a report that:
1. Identifies the operational and logistical requirements of a recycling
program.
2. Includes results from consultations
with First Nations, the Regional District, and citizens of the Village of
Burns Lake about the introduction
of recycling.
3. Estimates the start up costs and the
one-time and ongoing financial impacts for a recycling program.
4. Examines alternatives with MMBC
with the aim of identifying a feasible
model.
5. Where appropriate, identifies options for implementing a recycling
program.
• Continue to identify options to create
carbon offsets and reduce our green house
emissions.
Continue to strengthen and improve communication between The Village of Burns
Lake and local First Nations.
• Develop a protocol with the Burns Lake
Band.
• Facilitate an annual planning session
with local First Nations to address areas

•

of mutual interest.
Continue to expand and improve the
protocol with Lake Babine First Nations.

Continue to improve collaboration and
shared services with the Regional District.
• Meet quarterly with Regional District
Area B, and Area E. Explore continue
to explore expand and optimize shared
services with Regional Districts such as:
1. Introduction of recycling
2. Expansion of maintained hiking and
biking trails
3. Recreation services available to all
residents in the region
The Village of Burns Lake will continue to
provide and support valued recreation and
cultural opportunities for the community.
• Measure the use and impact of the Multi
use facility.
• Promote multiculturalism by engaging
with our community and identifying a
new cultural event that celebrates the
unique heritage of members of our community.
• Identify 2-3 improvements for Spirit
Square.
• Investigate feasibility of offering free
Wireless Internet in the downtown core,
or in municipal buildings.

2016 MUNICIPAL OBJECTIVES The Village of Burns Lake will work with
The Village of Burns Lake will invest in new
and existing infrastructure in a fiscally responsible manner and will ensure core needs
of Citizens are met.
Active Projects:
• Continue with replacement of the portion of 8th Avenue and Centre St. from
the highway to the hospital.
• Complete engineering for upgrade to
the Pioneer Way sewage lift station.
• Expand columbarium at the Village
cemetery to accommodate future demand.
Future Projects
• Continue with planning the downtown
revitalization Phase 2b. The plan for
phase 2b should be updated to reflect
the possible closure of part of Gilgan
Drive.
Infrastructure Strategy
• Prepare a report that outlines options
that are alternatives to asset replacement that could maintain roads in
usable condition. (e.g. surface repair,
road abandonment etc) with the goal of
repairing infrastructure in 2017.
• Investigate feasibility of a parcel tax that
could be levied to fund installation,
repair and replacement of sidewalks.
Feasibility should evaluate revenue potential, typical costs to replace sidewalk
and public attitudes towards such a tax.

other local agencies to strengthen the local
economy, grow our existing businesses and
increase our economic diversity.
• Continue to implement the Economic
Development Plan.
• Assist with implementation of the Regional Bike Tourism Strategy.
• Continue to pursue grants through
Northern Development and other
funding agencies to support Lakes district economic development, tourism
and recreation projects.
• Engage with Pipeline project proponents and identify regional and local
partnership goals to promote the local
economy and mitigate impacts from
development.
• Update the Official Community Plan
and Zoning Bylaws.
• Create Burns Lake sign strategy to promote: recreation, culture, local business
and other economic activity.
The Village of Burns Lake will provide its
citizens with opportunities to reduce their
impact on the earth, and demonstrate social
& environmental stewardship.
• Examine the implementation of recycling programs in other municipalities.
• Prepare a report that:
i. Identifies the operational and logistical requirements of a recycling
program.
ii. Includes results from consulta-

•

•

tions with First Nations, the Regional District, and citizens of the
Village of Burns Lake about the
introduction of recycling.
iii. Estimates the start up costs and
the one-time and ongoing financial
impacts for a recycling program.
iv. Examines alternatives with
MMBC with the aim of identifying
a feasible model.
v. Where appropriate, identifies options for implementing a recycling
program.
Encourage the use of recycling cardboard by businesses. The Village
and Regional District fund a drop off
location for commercial cardboard.
The Village will engage with businesses
and identify and implement a means of
reducing or eliminating the disposal of
cardboard in garbage.
Continue to identify options to create
carbon offsets and reduce our green
house emissions.

Continue to strengthen and improve communication between The Village of Burns
Lake and local First Nations.
• Continue to expand and improve the
protocol with Lake Babine Nation.
• Continue to expand and improve the
protocol with Burns Lake Band.
• Renew service agreements with Burns
Lake Band.

Continue to improve collaboration and
shared services with the Regional District.
• Meet multiple times per year with
Regional District Area B, and Area E.
Continue to explore expand and optimize shared services with Regional
Districts such as:
i. Introduction of recycling.
ii. Expansion of maintained hiking
and biking trails.
iii. Recreation services available to
all residents in the region.
iv. Planning and development services.
v. Airport runway replacement.
vi. Emergency preparedness.
Promote youth collaboration and engagement in municipal affairs
• Research potential initiatives to engage
youth in municipal affairs.
• Launch a new initiative to engage with
youth in municipal affairs.
The Village of Burns Lake will continue
to provide and support valued recreation,
healthy living and cultural opportunities for
the community.
• Examine options that would enable
the Lakeside Multiplex facility to fund
operating costs from revenue.
• Enhance Spirit Square:
i. Investigate the feasibility of installing a water park & playground
equipment at spirit square pending

•

•

budget considerations.
ii. Solicit feedback on desired improvements to spirit square.
iii. Consider an outdoor rink.
Enhance the Multiplex:
i. Update facility usage agreements
with external organizations.
ii. Update user agreements and
policies.
Enhance the Arena & Curling Rink:
i. Replace the Zamboni.
ii. Consider upgrading the arena
to use a freon cooling system that
would enable the facility to remain
open longer hours, or reduce costs
for existing hours.
iii. Refurbish the portion of the Arena roof that covers the Zamboni.
iv. Enhance the curling rink, prioritizing the rink wall.

The Village of Burns Lake will continue to
improve the effectiveness of Municipal processes and services
• Implement alternative methods for engaging the public that produce higher
engagement levels for similar or lower
effort / cost.
• Explore opportunities for implementing user fees to reduce the tax burden
in all municipal operations.
• Implement and sustain an annual planning process with a three year planning
horizon. This will encourage alignment
with longer-term planning already in

•

place in the Village.
Explore the potential to expand boundaries of the Village to improve public
safety and strengthen management of
lands that are important to the Village.

THANK YOU FOR READING!

PLEASE FIND THE VILLAGE OF BURNS LAKE
2014 AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS ATTACHED

